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One more serving of hot meal,  
One more sign of caring.

The community library in Hua An Lane is undergoing 
renovation and this is another new project for Little Ones, 

in which we hope to bring more laughter and joy to the poor 
kids living in this community.

Note: If you wish to serve these 
deprived children, we most 
welcome you to support this 
project. Your donations will 
directly benefit these children.

Latest Update

The most beautiful blessing
The summer heat of Wuhan is no secret. 

But how hot is it actually? On average 
35 degrees Celsius. Yet when the Little Ones 
were organising a camp here, the weather 
was surprisingly good: with an average of 27 
degrees Celsius, it was not very sunny but very 
comfortable. Rather, our hearts were melted by 
the kids’ enthusiasm.

The theme of this year’s summer camp was 
“Gratitude”, and our targets were migrant 
workers’ children aged 6 to 14. In just 3 days, 
we used all our skills in leading the students 
sing, play and do arts and crafts.

These kids were not born with a silver spoon 
in their mouth. It could even be said that they 
were the grass roots in society, where most of 
them moved from one city to another with their 

parents, leading a wandering life. However, 
they did not have much complaint. We found 
out from them that every child has a pure 
heart. In the few days that we spent together, 
they were very willing to open up themselves 
in getting to know us – in particular, they were 
very willing to show us their real self. This 
heart of a child was indeed something that we 
volunteers appreciated and admired.

It turned out that, ambitious as we were, when 
we thought we were going to serve groups 
with insufficient resources, we were actually 
being taught what contentment was and what 
a pure heart was like. To us who live in cities, 
it was indeed a great reminder that those who 
serve receive infinite blessings.

Act Now
In support of Little One Poverty Relief Ltd:

  I wish to donate $1500 to support a student lunch fee for  
  1 year (I will support       no. of students)
 I wish to give to support food parcel:

   HK$2,000  HK$1,000  HK$500  HK$     
 I wish to give to the community library:

   HK$2,000  HK$1,000  HK$500  HK$     
 I want to make a one-off donation of 

   HK$2,000  HK$1,000  HK$500  HK$     

Donation Method
  Crossed cheque:  
 Payable to "Little Ones  
 Poverty Relief Ltd"
  Direct debit to our bank:  
 HSBC:  
 004-614-036200838 
 Bank of China:  
 012-735-1-028074-1

Donor information (Please write in Block Letter)
Name (Mr/Miss/Mrs): Surname             First Name             
Name in Chinese:                 Email Address           
Address:                     Tel:                
Signature:                      Date:               
Please return the completed form and enclose the original copy of bank-in slip/crossed cheque to  
the Account Dept. of Little Ones Poverty Relief Ltd (Mailing Address: Little Ones Poverty Relief Ltd,  
P O Box 11163, General Post Office, Hong Kong)

 Winnie Lai
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During 28-30 June, the Little Ones, together 
with a Hong Kong co-organiser, went to 

Wuhan City to host a 3-day summer camp for 
over 50 local migrant workers’ children. With 
none of the volunteers over the age of 25, this 
was veritably a group of enthusiastic young 
fellows. It was their first time serving migrant 
workers’ children, some even had no experience 
in serving children in the Mainland. The activity 
seemed to have benefited them a lot.New 

Discovery
Eureka! So poverty doesn’t mean 

not being happy. I used to think that 
people living in poverty would not be 
happy. Now I realised that they are 

already contented with food and 
shelter.

Tsz Kin

Self-Reflection
Each of them is a good and smart 

kid. Yet because of the poor living 
circumstances, they cannot develop their 
talents. Therefore I hope that more 
volunteers or donators can help them.

Wing Yin

Self-Reflection
The ministry has allowed me to deeply 

experience how “sharing” and “care” can 
open one’s heart for a dialogue. Regardless of age 

difference, “love” directly adds to the interactions 
between the kids and me a measure of trust.

At the same time, I saw a group of enthusiastic 
volunteers from Wuhan. Not only were they loving, 

their motivation spread to us who have just 
tasted what ministerial work is like. This is 

something we need to learn!

Thomas

Situation/Facts 
(including the children and 

their family)
Migrant workers in Wuhan live in poverty where 

it is hard for them to find a stable job. Their 
children in general lack a balanced diet and the 
chance to study in senior secondary. Their living 
environment has poor sanitation, and they might 
not have washed themselves for a long time. The 

school we went to is also very tattered and 
worn.

Tsz Ying

New 
Discovery

Even though the children are very 
poor, they try hard every day, being 

thankful for what they have. They can 
be easily contented, but they also need 
others’ care. They are not naughty; 

they simply want to catch others’ 
attention.

Jit Ying
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